
The Crofton 
Uplift!
Part Deux

Presented by none other 
than the Crofton A.V. Club



Here’s some good news for this week!

For more good news go to: https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/, and https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOe_y6KKvS3PdIfb9q9pGug

First Hybrid Floating 
Ocean Platform Can 

Generate Power From 
Waves, Wind, And Solar

15-Year-old Girl 
Hailed as 

‘Lionhearted‘ 
Hero for 

Cycling 750 
Miles With 

Injured Father 
on the Bike

Neurobiologists 
Actually Managed to 

Reverse Stroke 
Damage Using Human 

Skin Cells

7-Year-old Hosts 
Adorable Mini-Prom 

for Babysitter 
Whose Event Was 

Cancelled

‘Feisty’ 103-Year-old Grandma 
Celebrates COVID Recovery 
By Drinking an Ice Cold Bud 

Light

Dog Breaks World Record 
for Most Tennis Balls Held in 
His Mouth—And Social Media 

Users Are Thrilled

https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOe_y6KKvS3PdIfb9q9pGug


Arts and Craft Ideas:
Here are some arts and craft ideas to try at 
home whenever you are done with schoolwork, 

or when you just want to be creative with items 
you probably have at your house.



Idea #1: Here we have a 
Yarn Wrapped 

Cardboard 
Letters. All you 
need is sting, 
cardboard, a 
permanent 
marker or 

pencil, and 
scissors.

Idea #2 These are 
just some 

cool 
bracelets 
you can 

make with 
some string 

at home. 
Although it 
does take a 

while.                                                             
Here is a painting. All you 
need are 12 popsicle 
sticks some paint, (or 
markers), glue, and a  
paintbrush.  

Idea #3

Use empty cans 
to create a 

plant holder, 
you just need 
some soil, 

seeds, water, 
and sunlight! 

If you have 
an extra jar 
at home and 
some rocks or 
seashells, 
you can make 
a rockin’ 
toothbrush 
holder!

Happy
Crafting!



Recipes!
Peach cobbler: All you need is sugar, flour, salt, butter, 
milk, lemon juice, milk, and of course peaches! This super 
fun super easy recipe is tasty and fun! Peach Cobbler

Banana Bread: The ingredients you need for this, are flour, 
baking soda, salt, butter, brown sugar, eggs, mashed 
overripe bananas. Banana Bread. And for extra flavor, melt 3 
cups of chocolate and spread all over, chill in freezer 30 
mins.

https://www.myrecipes.com/recipe/easy-peach-cobbler
https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/20144/banana-banana-bread/


Another recipe!

Peanut Butter Buckeye Balls:

These peanut butter balls dipped in chocolate 
are easy to make, and delicious! All you need is; 
1 ½ cups of smooth peanut butter, ½ cup (1 
stick) of melted unsalted butter, 1 teaspoon of 
vanilla extract, ¾ teaspoon of kosher salt, 3 ½ 
cups of powdered sugar, and 3 cups of chocolate 
chips. Find the recipe here!

https://www.simplyrecipes.com/recipes/peanut_butter_buckeyes/


Peanut butter bars 
These bars are delicious! My dad calls them, 
and I quote, “Heart Attacks.” All you need 
for the heart attack is creamy Peanut 
Butter, Butter, White Sugar, Brown Sugar, 
Eggs, Vanilla, Baking Powder, Salt, Flour, 
old fashioned Oats, Milk (Whole or 2%), 
Cocoa powder, Powdered Sugar.  

Here’s the link to a great recipe:  

https://lmld.org/peanut-butter-oatmeal-bars/

https://lmld.org/peanut-butter-oatmeal-bars/


Music 
recommendations 

that will bring a 
little joy during this 

quarantine!



Here it is kiddo’s..Ayvas bops of 
the week!!!!



Here's a handpicked playlist from a mixture of 
sources...including  my own vinyl collection……. Forgive me 
but this week's  playlist has a bit of a vintage summer vibe..I 
hope you find one you like!!!!  
                  

           The future- drums    Cherry bomb-the runaways    No roots-ashe      Velvet light-jakob ogawa
     
                 Let it be-the beatles     She was an american girl-tom petty and the heartbreakers

         Come a little closer-cage the elephant   Dead to me-kali uchis   Whole of the moon-the waterboys

           Out of my league-fitz and the tantrums     I'm so tired-lauv ft.troye sivan   Freelance- toro y moi

Can't stop-the red hot chili peppers     Your supposed to be my friend-the 1990s   Little talks-of monsters in men

                Dog days are over-florence+the machine   Love-lana del rey   Dreamin-mac demarco 

        Blinding lights-the weeknd  Watermelon sugar-harry styles   New light-john mayer  Bloom-surfaces 

        Wouldn't it be nice-the beach boys    This is the life-two door cinema club   Dreamin-mac demarco



Some albums to try!!



Aaaand some more!!!!!



For all you musical geeks out there!
Waving Through a Window - Dear Evan Hansen 

Dancing Queen - Mamma Mia 
Hakuna Matata - Lion King 

Can You Feel the Love Tonight - Lion King 
My Shot - Hamilton  

Good Morning Baltimore - Hairspray 
Defying Gravity - Wicked 

You Can’t Stop the Beat - Hairspray 
And All That Jazz - Chicago

Beautiful - Heathers
Used to be Mine - Waitress

If I Could Tell Her - Dear Evan Hansen 
Yorktown (The Worlds Turned Upside Down) - Hamilton 

All You want to do- SIX the Musical 
Requiem - Dear Evan Hansen 
Disappear - Dear Evan Hansen 

Sincerely, Me - Dear Evan Hansen  
Seize the Day - Newsies 

Disney+ is streaming Hamilton on July 3rd, from 8Am to 5Pm!!!! :D



Here are some 
great 
movies/shows, 
books, and video 
games 
recommendations 
to watch, read, and 
play during this 
quarantine. 



If your bored here are some fun books 
& movies to watch/read!

BOOKS MOVIES/SHOWS
Harry Potter Series - J.K. Rowling 
Hunger Games Series - Suzanne 
Collins 
Selection Series - Kiera Cass 
A Wrinkle in Time - Madeleine 
L'Engle 
Maze Runner Series - James 
Dashner
Percy Jackson Series- Rick Riordan 
One of Us is Lying-Karen McManus 
Last Kids on Earth Series - Max 
Brallier 
The Fault in Our Stars - John Green 
Fuzzy Mud - Louis Sachar
Land of Stories Series - Chris 

Colfer

Harry Potter Movies 
The Office 

Hunger Game Movies 
A Wrinkle in Time 

The Maze Runner Movies 
Miss Peregrine’s Home for 

Peculiar Children  
Mean Girls 

Onward 
Avengers Endgame 

The Mandalorian 
Stranger Things 
The Simpsons 

How to Train Your Dragon 1,2,3
 

 

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1CAKEFG_enUS894&sxsrf=ALeKk01AjiPtU5feOku6kB5wUSJwJTfK0A:1588959096176&q=Madeleine+L%27Engle&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLUz9U3MCwoyYl_xGjCLfDyxz1hKe1Ja05eY1Tl4grOyC93zSvJLKkUEudig7J4pbi5ELp4FrEK-iampOakZualKviou-al56QCAM5AHWJYAAAA
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1CAKEFG_enUS894&sxsrf=ALeKk01AjiPtU5feOku6kB5wUSJwJTfK0A:1588959096176&q=Madeleine+L%27Engle&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLUz9U3MCwoyYl_xGjCLfDyxz1hKe1Ja05eY1Tl4grOyC93zSvJLKkUEudig7J4pbi5ELp4FrEK-iampOakZualKviou-al56QCAM5AHWJYAAAA


Show recommendations (Netflix, Hulu, and Disney)
              Criminal Minds          Charmed            The Mandalorian        Gravity Falls        Atypical        Daybreak       

  The Act       High School Musical The Musical The Series        Little Fires Everywhere          Looking for Alaska          Dollface         High Fidelity      

     Stranger Things       Phineas And Ferb       Stan Vs. The Forces of Evil         Any Avengers Movie        Any Star Wars movie    

  The Half of It      The Office       Onward       Race to Witch Mountain     Escape From Mr. Lemoncello’s Library      Avatar     Pirates of the Caribbean             



Cool video games to play during 
quarantine!

Minecraft Terraria Roblox 

Battlefront Human Fall Flat Fortnite 



More video games...
ANIMAL CROSSING HELLO NEIGHBOR SPLATOON 2

MARIOKART 8 STARDEW VALLEY SUBWAY SURFERS



And more...
Raft 

Minecraft 
Story Mode 

Sims 4

Geometry Dash 
Meltdown Halo Club Penguin



And if anybody wants to 
watch some gameplay 
while home. Go check 
out my twitch channel.

At https://www.twitch.tv/ward3nswrath
I will be streaming the new 

Minecraft:Dungeons on the 27th.

-Sincerely a humble gamer

https://www.twitch.tv/ward3nswrath


Here are some things 
that might help 

brighten your day!



Have a mini photoshoot!!!!! What you’ll need!:
A camera!
Some outfits!
Self confidence!!
The beautiful creature that is 
you!!
A swell location!!
(the very bottom one on  the 
right is me btw!!)
Tip:Angles are 
everything!!,they are what 
make the pic cool…..other 
than yourself!.If you have an 
instant camera,angled 
pictures should be thought 
out before shooting!!



Well?...go on...get creative..here's some inspo!!



Things to do….when you’re…..BoReD!!!  
Have a mini haul of all your clothes

Make a wall collage

Let your dog (if you have one) take YOU on a walk, let HIM/HER lead YOU!

Learn to play guitar (if you have access to one)

Do research on how our world is dying…...SAVE THE BEES!!!

Write Poetry or a short story

Indulge in some really great music AKA for me its (Chicago,mac 
demarco,nirvana)Vinyl’s the best if you have it!

Learn origami…(it is very time consuming...but fun)



Positive self-challenges for quarantine!!
Go vegetarian or vegan!

Limit yourself to an hour of phone usage a day!

Find a positive cause to support!….(Native american heritage 
association,greenpeace,sierra club,Coalatree)

Learn a word of the day every day and use it in a sentence!

Cut back on sugar, junk food, and fatty meats!

Become an environmentalist!

Write a positive thing about yourself on a sticky note and 
paste it to your mirror for more self love!!!!



Positive self-challenges part 2!!
Purge negative things in your life such as..Social media, 
negative messages delivered through music, or habits!

Try to have a mini dance break for 10 minutes every hour (it 
boosts dopamine a chemical in the brain that causes the 

feeling of happiness) New flesh by the current joys is the 
song i recommend for this!

Make a garden!

Play a board game or watch a movie with a family 
member...togetherness is best when you embrace it wholly!

Become a plant mom/or dad (my cactus was named 
julio!)Btw...giving them names is the best part!!



For all of you that are feeling down here are 
some funny memes to help cheer you up!



More memes..





HeY  YoU

YeAh YOU!!!!!

YuP YoU!!!

Whoever is reading this I just want you to know that you’re a pretty amazing human being, this is a tough time for 
everyone but you?......you a literally rocking it!!!!!!! You are so so amazing and strong you might as well remove a 
symbolic sword from a metaphoric stone!! The world needs more people like YOU, you practically gush excellence 
with everything movement  that you make. Times are tough but YOU are tougher,you stand tall in times like these 
and come out even taller(metaphorically). YOU are made of all good things and shine brighter than the sun in 
times like this! It's who YOU are. The world is your oyster and your a shucker. You can take on a problem any time 
by the horns but still show what a compassionate and kind person you are. YOU are one great big ball of 
awesomeness, if life was a solar system you’d be the sun!!! Not like everything revolves around you, but like you 
give everything you have in order to help others, and stay in the center of yourself. You get work done and don't 
sweat the small stuff. I just wanted to let YOU know that you are rocking being you and spreading sunshine 
everywhere you look. STAY AMAZING!!!!!!



Bored in quarantine and missing your friends, 
here some uplifting quotes:

“I don’t think of all the 
misery, but of the beauty 
that still remains.” - Anne 
Frank

“Hope is the thing with 
feathers that perches in the 
soul - and sings the tunes 
without the words - and 
never stops at all.” - Emily 
Dickinson, Poet

“To sit patiently with a yearning 
that has not yet been fulfilled, 
and to trust that, that fulfillment 
will come, is quite possibly one 
of the most powerful ‘magic 
skills’ that human beings are 
capable of. It has been noted by 
almost every ancient wisdom 
tradition.” - Elizabeth Gilbert, 
Author 

“Gratitude turns what we 
have into enough, and more. It 
turns denial into acceptance, 
chaos into order, confusion 
into clarity...it makes sense of 
our past, brings peace for 
today, and creates a vision 
for tomorrow.” - Melody 
Beattie, American author

“Be thankful for what 
you have; you’ll end up 
having more.” - Oprah 
Winfrey

“Let gratitude be the pillow 
upon which you kneel to 
say your nightly prayer. 
And let faith be the bridge 
you build to overcome evil 
and welcome good.” - Maya 
Angelou, poet and civil rights 
activist 



Quotes for a positive soul!!



QUOTES 
“The two most 
powerful warriors 
are patience and 
time.”
  

“Don’t wait for things 
to get easier, simpler, 
or better. Learn how to 
be happy right now. 
Otherwise, you’ll run 
out of time.  

                   

 “No one ever injured 
their eyesight by 
looking on the bright 
side.” 

“Be strong because 
things will get better. It 
may be stormy now, 
but it never rains 
forever.”

“Be Happy! Not 
because everything is 
good, but because you 
can see the good in 
everything.”

“Smile! 
Happiness looks 

gorgeous on you!”



“A little pink never hurt anybody”



“Art is the transport of our wildest 
dreams”- Pablo Picasso



A little vacation for your eyes!!



For the peoples who missed my jokes(he-he)
What do sprinters eat before a race? - Nothing...they fast

Why couldn't the bicycle stand up by itself? - It was two 
tired

How does a penguin build a house? - Igloos it together

To whoever stole my copy of microsoft office, I will find 
you...you have my word!

My uncle named his dogs rolex and timex….They’re his watch 
dogs.



This presentation of The Crofton Uplift would not have been 
possible without the dedication of the Crofton AV Club, but special 
shoutouts go to the tireless efforts of the following students, who 
really made The Crofton Uplift happen: 

                                                                                          

Thank you all for creating this, you’ve done something really special here and 
I’m proud of you all.

For you folks reading this at home, I hope this lifted your spirits!

Until the next issue---stay safe and stay positive! -Mr. Fritsch

It was a 
pleasure 
kiddos,a real 
pleasure!! <3
-Ayva!!(head 
anchor)

Yours Truly 

Olivia :D

 Lots of love 🙃

Ayo😄

Stay Safe!

☀Kenzie Getz☀


